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INTRODUCTION
Production records for dairy eowa were first based on
the yield of butter for a seven day period any time during
the lactation .

Later, 365- day records based on production

for one day in each calendar month came i nto general u se .
The records preferred at present are 305- day records based
on monthly test day producti on, but calculated using the
centering date method.

The centering date estimate is based

on milk and butterfat production from two consecutive milkings
per month .

The sampling day is centered as nearly as possi-

bh in the test month period which need not coincide with

t he calendar month.
The reason for the general acceptance of the 305- day
records is the desire of the dairymsn to freshen the dairy
cow annually, which means milking for t n months and dry for
two months .

Recorda ca lculated by t he centering date method

more nearly represent actu.a.l production than records calculated by other method s that

t~ve

been used .

It is generally accepted that if t he present testing
program is used properly i t can be of great value to the
dairy farmer from t he s t andpoint of herd improvement and for
selecting animal s for a breedi ng program.

However, only a
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small percentsge of the dairymen toke advantase of a tut1ng
pro ram.

one of the 11miting factor hsa been the eost of

toeting and record keeping .

It has been suggested that bi-

monthly or trl!IIOI\thly teet periods might provido u ll'l.leh
information as the monthly testing interval and at the s•me
time reduce the eost to the individual dairymen .

tt is

reasonable to speculate that with redueed costs there would
be en increased number of herds tetted .

Tbit would help

COGlp4lllaate the teat1ng supervisor and data proces t.ng center
for lost income resulting from lessfrequent testing , end at
the u111e time provide more information for national alre
proving proarams .
tovever, billlontbly or trt11100thly test in

have not been

accepted because of the pou1b1l1ty of larger error being
involved 1n 1nd1v1dua 1 recorda .

This larger error occur•

because the eurveUnear eh pe of the lac:tatlon h not taken
into account and a cow is atven credit for the same production

over the ntire testi ng period,. resulting ln either under or
over estimation of the record .
Tho objective of this atudy i.e to measure the relative

accur•cy of

est~ting

lOS- day production of dairy

ualng different testing intervals and different
estimate production.
lntervalll are s tudied .

eaw3

by

thods to

tbly, bimonthly, and trimonthly
Uethods include the centering d41te

3

method and three methods using factors designed to extend
production from each test day to a 305- day estimate with
the test day estimate averag d to determine the final estimate of production for 305 daya.
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REVI EW OF LI TE

TURE

Dairymen have used various methods of estimating the
production of milk and butterfat of dairy cows so that they
might have some measure to compare cows within their herd
and with cows in other herds.

The records have also played

an important part in sire selection and proving.
In times put daily production of milk could be musured quite inexpensively by using a scale. but a measure of
butterfat production require additional equipment and greater
expense.

Automation has brought in the pipeline milker which

requires additional equipment to obtain milk weights and
butterfat samples.

Seceu e of the expense involved in daily

te ting. various methods of estimating production have been
used or suggested.

The most common methods used to estimate

production have been the seven -day test, yearly tests based
on daily milk weights and a one day butterfat sample per
month. and 305- or 365- day records based on production of
milk and butterfat recorded one day per month.

Both the

calendar month method and the centering date method have
been used to estimate lactation records from monthly teet
day production .

Bimonthly and trimonthly testing intervals
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have been suggest ed and u sed limitedly t o reduce the co st
of t es ting.
Yapp (1919) defined the seven-day te s t a s an official
test which covers a per i od of seven consecutive days and may
be begun as e.a rly as the seventh day after the cow' s last

ca lving.

The calendar month method of determining monthly

production disregards date of te t within the month and uses
t he calendar month as the testing period .

Production on

test day is multiplied by the number of days in the month
to obtain monthly production.

The centering date

thod uses

a specified number of days centered on a day near the usual

test date..

This period may or may not coincide with the

ca lendar month .
Testing methgds used
Yapp ( 1919) reported a correlation of 0. 702 between tbe
seven-day test and the calendar month test for milk production
and 0 . 703 for butterfat production.

Gaines (1927) report d

that the objectione to the seven-day test were (i) the fat
percentage was not representative and (ii) the record was
not dependent on persi s tency of produetioa .

Gaines (1927)

suggested that fat percentage would be more

re~sentative

by deferring testing until sixty days from freshening and

the rec:ord would have greater indication of persistency by
deferring testing until the fifth month of production .
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Gowen (1927) indicated that the seven- day test was
about two and one- half

t~~s

as good as indicator of the

caws ability to produce as were any of the physical poinU

of conformation .

Yepp (1919) reported that the seven-day test was accepted
as an official test by the Holstein- Friesian breed , but later
J.t was reported in !iolstein-Friestan IU.ston (1960 . p.61) that

in 1923 the seven- day test died a natural death from lack

of patronage and was formally discontinued as a separate

testing division .
McKellip and Seath (1941) reported the calendar month
method to have a correlation of 0 .991 , 0 .991 1 0 . 993 and

0 . 987 when tests taken on the fourth , eleventh, eighteenth
and twenty-fifth day of the month , respectively , ver compared to butterfat production determined from actual milk

weights .
~~Kellip

and Seath (1941) found little difference in

the a ccuracy of the centering date and calendar month met hod .
Erb

~

(1953) found the centering date method to be a

little 1110rc than twice as accurate
method .

I!&

the calendar month

They reported ths calendar month syaum as having

an error exceeding l . 9 percent one time 1n four.

This was

reduced to 0. 7 percent when ths centering elate system wae
used .
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t-engSh of testing int.e rva 1
Erb

~

(19.53) cited a report by Mccandlish and

McVicar (1925) that a l·day te$t per month yielded results
within 2 percent of actual milk yield .

Dick ( 1950) observed

an average error of 2.32 percent from actual yield when cows
were tested at 28 day intervals.

Houston (1932) r ported

that to keep error less than 10 percent the testing interval should not exceed one month .
Tyler and Chapman (1944) suggested a simplified method
of estimating 305- day records .

This method used a straight

30 . 5 days for each test period regardless of time first
test d or last tested .

The purpose of this method was to

eliminate error due to "back- credit"
search when the records were used .

oo

save time in re•

They reported a eorr lation

of 0 . 990 between actual product1.on and the simplified method
and 0 . 995 between simplified and monthly centering date
method .
Bayley~

(1952) reported a S percent variation for

b1.monthly records for milk and a 7 percent variation for
butt rfat
ure .

~~en

compar d to records computed from daily

as-

Also, they indica.ted that the percent error was smaller

when test was begun in the first month of laetat:ion .

Mo1-10Ver,

Gifford (1930) reported a correlation of 0 . 986 wh n test was
begun 1.n first month and 0.997 when test was begun in second
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month of lactation .

Van Vleck an Henderson (1961a) re-

ported a 0 . 98 correlation when month of fi1!'st test was not
considered.
Castle and Searle (1961) reported that th within herd
ranking of

c~s

using the btmontbly centering date method

was almost identical t o the ranking using the monthly centering date method .

Also• repeatability of records was only

0 . 04 lower than that of the monthly centering date records
and sire proofs calculated from the two sets of recorde
ranked bulls s1c:d.lady.

Alexander and 'lapp (1949) reported

that t estin,g every other month was slightly less accurate
than testing once a month, but was sufficiently accurate
for practical application .
Erb .tLAL. (1953) • using the actual yield ol nine cows
as a standard , found bimonthly centering date records to be
1n error lese than 3. 4 percent for milk and less than S. 4

percent for butterfat for three records out of four .

They

found monthly centering date records to be in error less than
3. 4 percent for milk and leas than S.4 percent for butterfat
for three record; out of four .

They found monthly centering

date records to bo in error leas than 2. 4 percent for milk
and less than 3 .7 percent for butterfat for three records
out of four .

The di.fforenee in error between mont hly and

bimonthly testing was only 1 percent for milk and 1.7 percent
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for butterfat yield for 75 percent of the records .
Alexander and Yapp (1949) reported that testing three
times during the lactation, when the tests were taken on
the second. sixth and tenth months was a sufficiently accurate method to merit a consideration of its adoption as a
means towllt'd lowering the cost of testing .
Erb

~

(1953) reported the monthly

method to be twice a
interval.

When

t~sts

a~curate

c~ntering

date

as the trimonthly testing

m!re taken on four consecutive days

in an effort to tmprove accuracy of the extended testing
interval over half of the i.rnprovement was gained on a 2- day
test, but the increase in accuracy by t ·e sti.ng more than 1
day at each t st interval was not great enough to justify the
added

xpense .

Van Vleck and Henderson (196la) reported con-elations

between monthly and trimonthly estimates of 305- da.y px-oduction of 0 . 94 when first test occurred in first month of
production .

The correlation increased to 0 . 96 when fir'St

tested in the second or third month of production .
Van Vl ck and Henderson (196lc) concl\tded that the trimonthly test results were nearly ns accurate in pr•dieting

a sire 1 s breeding v lue a

were complete records .

They

further conclu<!ed that the cott lation was sufficiently high
to merit us

of trimonthly testing if reducing the cost of

10

records lias desired.
Suggpst@d methgds
Erb

~

(1953) fuggested th t testing at longer

intervals was undesirable if the centering date method was
used because of the typical lactation curve.
tested first after the
underestimated .

Yields of cows

eeond month in lactation were always

Use of factors describing the Lactation

curve were suggested to remove this source of variation.
Ratio factors for extending part records and

est1~t1ng

production from a single t.e t day have been reported by
Cannon ~

(1942), Erb

~

(1953), Lamb (1960 , 1962)

and Van Vleck and Henderson ( 196l.a) .

These factors tatc.e th

shape of the lactation curve into account in estimating
production for the lactation .
Cannon

~

(1942) published extension factors that

disregard a:ny envirornental variables.
( 1953) presented factors based on ag
for milk and fat .

Later Erb

~

with d1ffenmt factors

Different factors were presented for cows

freshening befo't'e thirty-one months • tb1.rty-one to forty•tvo

months, and over forty- two months of age .

Lamb (1962) re-

ported factors grouped on basis of breed, age and season
of calving with different factors for milk and fat.

The

factors for milk were for cows calving before th1.rty-eix
months , and for thirty- six months of age or older .

Factors

1l

for cows calving fr(llll t1tlrch through June , were in separate
groups within ago from those cows calvi.ng from July through

february.

The factors for butterfat were for cows calv1.ng

before thirty- si.x months, from thirty- six to forty- seven
months, and over forty-seven mont

IS

in age .

Factors far

cows calving from Apr il through July . and frQRI August through
~~rch

e re in separat e eroups within age .

HendQrson ( 196ls) did not report

Van Vleck and

'lilt variables they studied ,

but indicated they agreed with Lamb ( 1960) that

sepa~te

factors were needed for different breeds . ages and se sons
of freshening .

Patterson (1955) noted a difference in chape

of lactation curve between co s freshening in spring and
summer compared to fa 1 and winter .

Each 30S· d y estimate will v ry in accuracy according
to month of production from which estimates are !Nlde .

Gaines

(1927) reported that a single test in the fourth month had
the highest correlation with actual production; Searle (1961)
agreed with Gaines .

Cannon (1942) reported the fifth month

as the most accurate for predicting total produetton followed
in turn by the sixth ,
~

(1959) agree

oev~nth

.!\ml fourth months .

that the fifth month

but fol owed in turn by the fourth, siKth

os most accurate
nd seventh tl!O'!lths .

Van Vleck and Henderson (l96lc) r portec that th
botwccn the complete 105- day record an

Madden

correlation

the record predicted
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from the fourth, fifth

~>.nd

sl.xth month

to be 0 . 85 .

They

further stated that the tenth month was the poorest indicator of total production followed closely by the first
and ninth months .
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l'ROCEDURB

Records of milk and butterfat production £1:'00\ the
Hol s tein clairy herd at the Utah State University Dairy
Experimental Farm wcra utilbee in this

of 688 records

compl~ted

tudy .

A total

fl'Oill J anuary 1, 1948 up t o and

including January 15 , 1963 were used .

Only completed 305-

day production records were includec .

Data for each lactation were

ph~ccd

on punched cards .

The dat.a included: cow 1dentification,. age in months at time

of fr shenlng, frosh date , lactation numper , and production
info~tion

for 10 test days .

Production inforoatian in•

eluded milk weights , butterfat percent , date of teat and the
number of days in testing period .

Records determined from
monthly butterfat tests taken

d~ily

milk weights with semi-

n~~r

the first and fifteenth

of each month were used a s a standard for basis of comparison .
'l'bese data plus cow identifi.eation and lac tation n\llllber were
also placed on punched cards .

Dutterfat pereant from the

middle oi the man\:h tes t anJ milk produc t ion from the two
milkings represented by buttedat percent were used in mttki.ng

all

st1m4tes .
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Tl.re lve e sti.rMtetJ of 305-day pr oouctioo trere made an

rour

c ompared to the s t:Rndard or a ctua l 305- dny production .
thods were used: (i)
( 111)

c~nt

rine cate, (11) month factor ,

ny f ac tor and (1v) regression factor .

method 3"05- d:ty production

t·lllS

Within

ach

estim.<tted using a m:mthly ,

bimonthly and tritr.onthly testing int:crvnl.

The same ba.s:ic data Here used in all four methods for
es tim..'lting 30.5- day production .

The centering date method

multiplied test day production times the number of days in
the teat !)eriod to get production for the period .

The final

305- day estimate was the sum of production for all test
periods in the lactation .
The three factor methods each used a different type of

factor to extend test day production to a 305- day estimate .
The final 305-drty estim.ate was the average of all extended

estimates for a lactation .

Thus, with a monthly interval the

final 305-day estimate w s the average of ten test day estimat es, himonthly was the 4VGrage of five , and
'~as

t~monthly

the average of three or four test day estimate , de-

pend1ng upon the month in the L1ctetion in which the
~Ms

c~:

first te ted .

Ctmtertns ®te methJXl
The centering date method centers the d4ys of the test

interval on or nea r the usual test date .

The test interval
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need not coincide with calendar month.

The fifteent h of

the month was used a s the centering date for this study .
The bimonthly interval was centered on the fifteenth day of

the odd months January, March, etc .

The trimonthly interval

was eent:ered on the fifteenth of every third month beginning
with January .

The study was designed to simulate actual farm practices

where all cows 1n milk in the herd are tested ragardless of
month of lactation.

under an actual supervised testing

program a supervisor would test as many cows in one month
as another on the average .

Month of teat should 11111ke little

differonc . according to Van Vleck and Henderson (1961a) who
found little or no difference in month of first teat when
extended testing interval wae u.sed .
The intervals in the bimonthly centering date method
all have sir.ty-one days except the period from F lm.snry 15
to April lS which has sixty days.

Febt'Uary waa divided

evenly between the interval centered a round January !.5 and
the interval centered around March !.5 JMktng the first in·

terval hllvo sixty-one days and the latter interval sixty
days instead of fifty-nine days , thus allowing

Q

greeter

uniformity in length of testing intervals ( s e Table 1) .
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T ble 1.

Intervals COVI;!'red by bimonthly centering

d~tte

method

Beginning of
intervsl

Centering

December 16

January 15

FebNary 14

61

February 1.5

March 15

April 15

60

Apri l 16

May

June Hi

July 15

August 15

61

August 16

September 15

October 15

61

October 16

Novembel' 15

Decemb r 15

61

End of
intervfll

date

15

June

Days in

!ntorval

61

15

The bimonthly estimations were determined from production
recortlc

y , July, Sept ..

on the odd months J January,

ember, and , OYlilnlber (see Table l) .

The trimonth y estimations

wer e determined from production recorded in January , April ,
Ju ly and October (se
CO'-TS

Table 2).

Wi th the trimonthly interval

";ere tested either three or four times .

resulted from

e~rs

Four tests

being tested during the first mQnth of

lactation which would r esult in tests in the first, fourth,

seven and tenth months o£ lactation .
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Intervals covered by
date method

Table 2 .

th~

trir.:cnthly centering

Beginning of

Centering

End of

interv l

date

interval

Days in
interval

Decentber l

January 15

Felmta.ry 28

90

March 1

April 15

Hay 31

92

June 1

July 15

August: 31

92

September 1

October 15

November 30

91

l"QPth fqcto; method

This method of estimating production used factors de·
ve loped by Lamb ( 1962) from Michigan DlUA data .
ere th

r tio of total production on ten test days to pro-

duct ion on each test day .
on test

These factors

\>7lU

To use these factors, production

r:ultipliod by 30 .5 (the average number of days

i n a mont l) to get monthly production , which wa

wltipliec!

by the ratio fac tor for that particuLar month in t e lacta-

tion ·to obtain es.timated 305- day production .
L.!u::lb (1962) reported a signifieant differ nee between

production for different breeds, ages and seasons of freshening

and between milk and butterfat • warranting a different set
of ratio factors for e ch .

The age groupings for milk factors were for
under thirty-six month

c~

calving

and thirty- six months and over .

Age
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groupings for butterfat f ctors wore under thirty-six months.
thirty-six to forty- seven months and
over .

forty-e1~lt

months or

The season of freshening groupings for milk factors

were Harch to June 1n one group and July to Febru.1tty 1n another .
between

Gl.'oupiftgs for butterfat f.'lctors were for cows calving
prU and July i.n one group and August to Harch in

another .
The production data were grouped according to age and

season of freshening for milk and butterfat . Milk and butterfat production for each c:ow on each test day were multiplied

by 30 . 5 times the appropriate factor .

The estimated pro-

duction for each lact tion was determined by awraging the

estimatf:'s dorlved from each test day .

In the case of the

monthly interval thnre were ten estimates ,

b~monthly

interval

had five esti.mates and trimonthly interval either three or
four estimates depend1n

n month of first test .

pay fagt9r rw:tb¢
The day factors
kG1lli rd

(19~2)

by Lnmb (1959).

wer~

deve oped from the month factors by

us1ng an 1nterpolntion method suggested
Interpolation of

e~eh

set of month factors

resulted in 305 ratio factor • one for each day in t e
lactation .
These f ctors take into account the curvilinearity of

production for the lactation in extending test day production
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to a 305-day estimate .
~

This fol101-ta the reasoning of Erb

(1953) . who suggested that if the lactation curve was

considered in

devel.opi~

factors for extending records • it

should reduce the error common to the extended testing inter•

val.

Tho ClOt\th factors do not take the full curvi.Unearity

into account

ince they extend monthly produc tion which has

been det TDJined by assigning the s me level of producti-on
to all days in a

~thly

The day factors hav
br~ed,

test period .
the s me grouping

age nd season of freshening

r~quiremcnts

for

s the month factors .

Separate factors are required for extending milk and butterfat
records .

Production of milk and butterfat on test day was

oultipl.ied by the appropriate

r~tio

since freshening , age and season of
305- day produetion .

!4ctor for number of dcys
fresh~ning

to estimate

The final 305- d.tly estimate for each

l.ect ti:ltl was determined as in the t:l01lth factor method by
averaging the estimates derived fr001 test day production .

Tbus i the 305-day estimate rosulted from

e~

average of ten

esti..mates for the monthly interval, from an average of five
est~tea

for bimonthly interval, a nd from an avenge of thr e

or four estimates for

tr]~thly

intervals . depending on

month of first t st .
Rel.U'~~I!ioo

fuctgr method

The use of day f a ctors for both milk and butterfat ro-
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c:uired norc storage space the.n tms ilV·1i iable L; the cl ct~·-,nic

computer used to process date ·n this study.

rr•qui red the e ti.Mte for r..ili< and
separate ly .

Tnis

buttcrf~t

This

to be nroccsocd

storage rcquireoont could create a

l~rgc

coflt problem if this method prO'ITed wortln-l'h.ile .nnd were used
routinely .

In an attempt to overcome this storage problem,
~..rae

the electronic computer

used to derive a regression

formule for each group of day factors .

Both second and

thircl d€'gr e polynomial&

The polynomial

"'re deriv d .

covering the largest amount of variation was used .
!'rod-.Jct.i.on of milk .3nd butturf3!: en test <ky m1s multiplied b}• the appropriate regression formula to
305-day production .

csti~~te

'rhc fin.:ll 305-d.'ly cctitnte for oach

l:!ctation u s cetermincc! as in the oont 1 !'Act·.>r l:!ethod by

ver:1ging the cst:i=tcs derived from test day production .
r·us ,

th~

final csttrnnte resulted frco an aver3ge of ten

eatil!'.ates for t e m nthly intervel , frotn e.n average of five
estimates for binonthly

inte~val ,

and frocr an average of

throe or four estit.:lates for trimonthly intervol , depending
~n

month of first te$t .
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of this study (see Tables 3 and 4) indicate
all methods and all intervals within methods have eorrelations sufficiently high to recommend their use in estimating
production .
Table 3.

Methods
Correlated

Correlations between tandard and estimated records
for different testing intervals

!islll!iblx

ll1mmUiblx

IIimonJiblx

Milk

Butter•
fat

Milk

Butterfat

0 . 975

0.963

0.954

0.947

0 . 926

0 . 959

0 . 963

0 . 941

0 . 944

0 . 926

0.917

Standard Day Factors

0 . 963

0 . 964

0 . 946

0 . 947

0 . 925

0 . 922

Standard Regression
Factors

0 . 965

0 . 967

0 . 949

0.944

0 . 930

0 . 924

Milk

!Iutter•
fat

Standard •
Centering
Date

0.977

Standard Month
Factors
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Table 4.

Within method correlations between monthly and
extended testing intervals

Intervals Correlated

MQnthly-Bimpntbly
ButterMilk
fat

Method

Mqnthly-trimpnthly
Butter..
Milk
fat

Centering Date

0.987

0.975

0 . 966

0.947

Month Factor

0.978

0 . 972

0.961

0.950

0 . 978

0 . 962

0 . 958

0.945

0 . 979

0 . 958

0 . 964

0 . 951

Dlty

Factor

Regression Factor

Centering date method
The eorrelati.ons between the standali'd method and the
centering date method for monthly, bimonthly and trimonthly
teating intervals were 0.977, 0.963 and 0 . 947, respectively,
for milk production, and 0 . 975, 0.954 and 0 . 926, respectively,
for butterfat production.

The within method correlations

between monthly and bimonthly testing intervals were 0 . 987
and 0 . 975 for milk and butterfat , respectively (see Table
4).

These compare favorably with McKellip a.nd Seath ( 1941)

who reported a correlation for butterfat of 0.974 between
monthly and bimonthly interval when first tested in first
month of production, and 0.984 When first tested 1n the
second month of production.

Gifford (1930) reported similar

results; however, Van Vleck and Henderson (1961e) reported a
higher correlation when first tested in first month of lac-
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tation.

No attempt was made here to study the effect of

month of first teet .

Van Vleck and Henderson (196lb, 1961c)

a lso reported that trimonthly t es t s were nearly as accurate
as bimonthly tests , which is in agreement with the results
of this study .
Mgnth factor method
The facto.r s used for this study were developed by Lamb
(1959) from Michigan DHIA data.

The factors were designed

t o extend test day yield times 30 . 5 (average number of days
in month) to production for 30.5 d8ys.

The correlations be•

tween this method and standard records for the monthly ,
bimonthly and trimonthly testing intervals were 0 . 9.59 , 0 . 941
and 0 . 925, respectively , for milk production, al\d 0 . 963, 0 . 944
and 0. 917 , respectively, for butterfat production.

These

correlations are sufficiently high to merit further study
of the month factor method for use in eompar1ng cows.
There is a fairly consistent decrease 1n the corTelations
as the length of the tnterval increases for both milk and
butterfat production.

Thie decrease is significant (!'<.OS)

(Snedeeor, 1961, p.17B) .

There 1s also a significant differ-

ence between the month factor method and the centering date
method.

The variability of production for the first , ninth ,

and tenth months as cited by Cannon .!tt..JlL, (1942} and Madden
~

(1955) could account for the decrease in correlation .
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The difference might be overcome if the estimates from
different mont hs were not weighted equally but a smaller
weight given the months that have greater variability and
a greater weight given the months with less variability.
No attempt was made in this study to determine the optiii'UIII

weight for production from each month , so eaeh month was
weighted equally.
Day factor method

Factors for extending production from one test day to
305- days were used in this method .

The factors were developed

by McGtlliard (1962) by interpolating the month factors as

discussed by Lal!lb (1959) .

The day factors differ from the

month factors in that they estimate 305- day production from
production for a s1nsle day .

The final est1.mate was deter·

mined by averaging the teat day estimates .
The correlations between this method and the standard

were 0 . 963 , 0.946 and 0 . 925 for milk and 0 . 964, 0,946 and
0.922 for fat for monthly, bimonthly and trimonthly testing
intervals , respectively.

The

rot!Ults are slightly higher

than the month factor method, but the differences are not
statistically significant ( P <.OS) within testing intervals.
There is a significant difference between intervals within
this method.
One of t he limiting factors of this method from a
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prnetica 1 standpoint is the large computer storage needed to
store the tAble of values used in computation of the estimstions for the various interva 1s .

In order to c0111pute milk

and butterfat at the same time the computer would have to
exceed 40,000 core storage .
n.eareu1on faetQr patthod
The day factors

w~re

u1ed to derive a regression formula .

The regression formula are expressed in second and third
degree polynomial depending on the perc:ent of vart.at1on
account d for .
The second degree fol!'UIUla is expressed

lUI

Y m b1 • bzX + b3X2•
and the third degree formula is expressed as:
yo bt + b2X + b)X2 + b4X3•
where Y eqv.als the regresston factor. bi represents coefficients in the regression equation and X equab the number
of days from

beg~nning

of record to test date .

The t."Osulting forrrula for the va.r ious ages and seasons
for milk production are:
under 36 months freshmlng betweon April and July .•

Y • 228 . 92'8 + 0.29S30686X + 0. 0013798249X 2
under 36 IIM)Qths freshening botwGOn August and March ,

Y • 234 . 86815 + 0 . 9299713X • 0 . 006S883208X2 + 0 . 0000198370lX3
over 36 month& freshening between April and July.
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Y o 180.24365 + 1. 4344797X - 0.009302503X2 + 0 . 000032453805X3
over 36 months freshening between August and March ,
Y. 184. 6958 + 2. 1652553x .. o . 018542427X2 + o.oooosS37S80sx3
The factors for butterfat are1

under 36 months fnshening between March and June,
Y • 233 . 25905 + 0 , 35S9624SX + 0 . 00086108521X2
under 36 months freshening between July and February,
Y • 225 .60902 + 1. 218861BX - o. oo7734674tx2 + o . oooot966844lX3
between 36 and 47 I!IOnt:hs frC!shening between March ancl June,
Y • 176 . 63304 + 1. 7843625x- o .o10S99282 + o . oooo3o678853x3

bet:t>1een 36 and 47 months freshening betwaen July and February,
Y ..

185.62727 + 1.9882574X .. o . ot4138399x2 + o . oo~038430l72X3

over 47 months frechon1ng beween March and June ,

Y ~ 166 . 01393 + 1. 9679846X • 0.013733883X 2 + 0.000042135332X3
over 47 months beshening b

Y • 165 . 88981

tw

en July and February ,

+ 2. 458666X • O.Ol8689782X2 + 0.000052370157X3

This method resulted in slightly higher correlations
in

~ost

eases than the day factor method (see Table 3) .

The differences were not significant

(P~OS).

but there were

significant differences between intervale withtn both methods .
The correlations between the regression factor method and

the standard w•re 0 . 96.5 , 0 . 949 and 0 . 930 for milk and 0 . 967,
0 . 949 and 0 . 924 for butterfat for monthly, bimonthly and trimonthly testing

1ntervaln~

respectively.

Although the results
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for the regnssion factor 100thod were essentielly the same

as for the day factor method. the regression f4ctor method
has advAntages when us i ng

:1

h..tgh epeed electronic computer .

The day factor method is slmpler to use when calculations
are made on a hand ealuulator.

Applicatiog
The monthly testing interval using the centering day
method is the most commonly accepted method of tes ting at
the present time 0 but it is costly.

The rapid progress 1n

automation of t he dairy industry baa increased the need for
complete records .

If t .h e cost of records could bG reduced

by using one of the 'Sugaested methode with an tmtendcd Usting

interval . more dairymen might use a testing program.

The results of this study !..ndic:ated that b!.monthly and
tri monthly testing intervals are sufficiently a ccurate to
yiold relatively the same inforrnat!.on as is sained with the
monthly testing interval.
in terv~ Ls

The bi!IIOllthly or the tr1.montbly

would sMVe to reduce the cost of testing.

Ot!ten

a small isol ated area doesn' t have a testing program because
of insufftdent cow numbers, but by use of an extended
t esting interval an outside supervisor could make regular
but less frequent visits t o the area to provide the service

needed .
The use of the extension factors could be applied to
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~ot.h

our present monthly

te ~ ting

method or any o£ the ex-

tended tes t ing intervals with the following rosult:
( 1)

Furnish to the dail'y11W\ an early indic:at1.on of the
pr~ct:ion

eMpect4'C from an i ndividual cow .

(11) Fu.r niah an excellent meetns to utilize incomplete re-

cords .

This would benefit bull proving programs from

the standpoint of eartier and more complete proofs.
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CONCWSIONS

Correlations between the centering date estimates and
t he standard records were the highest .

There was a signi•

ficant difference ben1 en intervals within the centering
date method and also a sign1ficdnt difference between the
centering date method and all other methods .

Thora was not

a significant difference between the t hree factor methods ,
but there was significant difference bc~1cen intervals with•

in each method .

All correlations were sufficiently hi3h to

indicate usefulness of nny of the methods for estimating

production, for ranking cows wit hin herds , and for use 1n
bull proofs .

The results of this study supports Alexander and Yapp
(1949) 1

Bayley~

(1952) 1 Erb

~

(1953) 1 McKell ip

and Seat he (1941) 1 and Van Vleck and Henderson (1961b 1 196lc)
who agread that either monthly 1 bimonthly or trimonthly
testing int ervals would be sat isfactory for comparlng cows .
The factor methods have sufficiently high correlations
to merit additional research.

Further s tudy might include

(i) correlation between monthly estimates and the standard

record. (11) determination of proper weight based on

corre~

lation for each month to moro a ccuratoly extend recorde 1
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( iii) using a larger cow population from a trl.der are

and

(i v} economics of extended test intervals if applied to
present testing programs .
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SUMr.fARY

Production records for 688 Holstein cows completed from
January 1, 1948 through January 15. 1963 at Utah State
University Dairy Experimental Farm were used in this study .
Daily milk weights and twice monthly butterfat tests were
used as a standar d .

Estimated records t:sing various t esting

methods mtd lengths of testing intervals were compared to
the standard records .

The methods u sed to estimate total

production of milk a-nd butteJ;"fat were centering date , month
fac£~r#

day factor and regression factor methods .

b~nthly

Monthly.

and trimonthly testing intervals were used with

each method .
The centering date method had the highest correlation

with standard records for all intervals.

There was a signi-

ficant difference between the factor methods and the
differences between these factor methods were not significant
(P<OS) within intervals .
The monthly testing interval had the highest correlation
within all methods .

The correlations decreased at a very

consistent rate as the length of testing interval increased .
The difference between testing intervals was significant.
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The correlations were sufficiently high in all methods
and testing intervals to suggest their use in a cow testing
program i f cost is a factor or if early indication of production for a lactation io desired .
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